13th In.F.o.Ma.T. Invitation for participants

The 13th International Festival of Making Theater, will be held in Athens, Greece, 3 to 8 July 2017

During five days of creative interaction, Theater Makers from different parts of the world will have the opportunity to share and get acquainted with new working methods and ideas, regarding the following three sectors: Acting, Movement and Voice.

English will be the official language of the festival.

Especially for this year Theater of Changes will host the following workshops:

Milka Panayotova, Bulgaria - Italy
"Transforming movement, from spaces to places"

Suzy De Vore, Florida U.S.A.
"Who Cares? I Do! – The Creation of Character and Script Analysis through Personalization"

Sara Sibony, Israel
"Marketplace: A Model for Self Performance"

John Freeman, United Kingdom
"iperformance"

Donatella Damato, Italy
"Creating a character through working with chakras"

Diane Smith Sadak, Pennsylvania U.S.A.
"Exploring the Unchained Voice"

Rostislava Pashkevitch, South Africa
"Nothing is Impossible in Musical Theatre"

Edward Lewis, United Kingdom
"Lyrical Perfomance"

Kiara Pipino, Italy - Illinois U.S.A.
"Acting with the Michael Chekhov Technique"

Jeff Mills, Colorado U.S.A.
"The red nose; vulnerability and madness of the clown"

Corinne Skaff, Lebanon
"Creative Movement for Actors"

Mihaela Mihut, Romania - U.S.A. New York
"Total Acting: From Stanislavski to Strasberg"

Jelena Djulvezan, Serbia
"Feel (Fill) the Words"

Irwin Appel, California U.S.A.
"Naked Shakes: The Actor and the Word"
INVITATION for PARTICIPANTS

Theater of Changes invites, actors, directors, drama/acting school students, dancers, choreographers, singers, acting, voice and movement teachers and finally all those with a vivid interest in performing arts to attend the workshops of the 13th International Festival of Making Theater (In.F.o.Ma.T.), which will be held July 3rd - 8th 2017 at the Theater of Changes, 19a, Tritis Septemvriou str, 104 32, Athens, Greece.

Registration
To apply for participation candidates should send a short C.V. to info@toc.gr and will receive payment guidelines.

Participation fee (for all the workshops) 160 Euros.
140 Euros for toc students.
100 Euros for acting schools student groups (5+) and for previous In.F.o.ma.T’s participants.
50 Euros for auditors (for those who wish to attend the workshops without participating).

It is noted that this amount covers only the cost of the workshops. All other expenses are the participant’s responsibility.

Theater of Changes can help participants to organize travelling, accommodation, and meals. Please contact us for more details.

For more information contact the Theater of Changes at info@toc.gr